The Moment You’ve Been Waiting For.

Framed by the glistening Caribbean Sea to the north and the lush hillsides to the south, the opening of Eclipse creates a triumvirate of accommodation options under the Half Moon brand joining Founders Cove at Half Moon, the iconic and legendary resort and Rose Hall Villas at Half Moon.

DON’T MISS THESE FEATURED AUCTION ITEMS, AND MORE!

103. Hot Adventure at the Finnish Embassy


400. 2 VIP Passes: US Open at Winged Foot

501. Luxury in Jamaica: 3-night Stay at Half Moon by Salamander
UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCES

100. Lunch for 12 with Dutch Ambassador
Hospitality of the Ambassador of the Kingdom of the Netherlands during lunch at his beautiful residence.
Item Value: Priceless

101. Caribbean Nights: Ambassador Dinner & Hazel Scott @ 100
Dinner for 8 at the residence of the Ambassador of Trinidad & Tobago and 4 VIP tickets to Dance Theatre of Harlem’s Hazel Scott ballet, as part of WPA’s Hazel Scott @ 100 Festival in 2020/21.
Item Value: Priceless

102. Sumptuous Bahraini Evening: Ambassador Dinner
Private, sumptuous Middle Eastern dinner for 6 with WPA Board member H.E. Shaikha Aisha AlKhalifa and H.E. Ambassador Shaikh Abdullah AlKhalifa, at their stunning residence.
Item Value: Priceless

103. Hot Adventure at the Finnish Embassy
Introduction for 8 to Finnish Sauna and Sauna Culture, one of D.C.’s most-coveted embassy experiences. Light dinner with drinks will be served.
Item Value: Priceless

104. Dinner for 20 with Italian Ambassador
Dinner for 20 at Villa Firenze with the Italian Ambassador.
Item Value: Priceless

105. Fabulous Music & Wine: Vogt and Isoceles
Two hours of cocktail music by Tom Vogt, The Hay-Adams Lafayette Dining Room pianist; 6 bottles of Isoceles, an iconic wine from JUSTIN Winery in Pasa Robles, California.
Item Value: $850

106. PBS NewsHour Live Taping & Tour
Private tour for 2 at the PBS NewsHour studio with live view of in-studio program taping; Bring your $50 gift certificate for farm-to-table delights at Copperwood Tavern.
Item Value: Priceless

107. Political Pundits: Justy Frank & George Conway Lunch
Liberal author of Trump on the Couch Justin Frank MD and the conservative Lincoln Group’s George Conway meet you for lunch and insights into the 2020 election.
Item Value: Priceless

108. 5-Course Tuscan Dinner for 4 with Chef Christianne Ricchi
A five-course, authentic Tuscan dinner with vintage wine pairings for 4 as Chef Ricchi joins you to share the finer points of Italian regional specialties.
Item Value: Priceless

109. Renée Fleming: Meet and Greet & 4 Tickets
A concert at the Kennedy Center Terrace Theater is topped off by a backstage meet-and-greet with the luminary artist.
Item Value: Priceless

110. Extraordinary Africa! A Continental Cultural Exporation
Showcase basket of goods from the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ghana, Guinea, Mali, South Africa, and Zimbabwe, plus dinner at Mansa Kunda and a performance by Coyaba African Dance Theater.
Item Value: $1,165

111. Party-To-Go! Jazz & Calvert Woodley Wine & Cheese
Jazz with quartet Tempus Fugit, plus a shopping spree for fine wines and spirits.
Item Value: Priceless

112. Republic Restoratives Tasting for 6
Touring, tasting, and a take-home sample of spirits from this woman-owned distillery.
Item Value: $101

113. Women in the Wild: National Geographic Museum Tour for 4
Guided tour for 4 of Becoming Jane, the exhibition on Jane Goodall, and Women: A Century of Change at the National Geographic Museum.
Item Value: $75

114. Dine with Busboys and Poets Founder
Get up close and sort of personal with this D.C. notable, Andy Shallal. And then take some books to go.
Item Value: $400

ARTS AND CULTURE

200. NMWA: Director-Led Tour for 12, Concert for 4
Museum tour for 12 and Women to Watch exhibition with Susan Fisher Sterling, the Alice West Director of the Museum. Four VIP tickets for the three-sister McDermott Trio concert on March 25, 2020.
Item Value: Priceless

201. NPR Tiny Desk Concerts: 2 Passes
Lizzo. Sting. YOU! Be there for an exclusive performance at NPR’s famous Tiny Desk Concerts that happen at the desk of All Songs Considered host Bob Boilen.
Item Value: Priceless

202. Arena Stage: 2 VIP All Access Subscriptions
Take in 8 opening night performances during the 2020/21 season, including opening cast receptions and complimentary valet parking.
Item Value: $2,080

203. March of the Women (Cathedral Choral Society): 4 Tickets
March of the Women will be a remarkable choral concert at the Washington National Cathedral including a new work by Washington Performing Arts’ favorite collaborator, Jessie Montgomery.
Item Value: $244

204. Shakespeare Theatre Company: 2 Tickets in 2020/21
2 tickets to any production during Shakespeare Theatre Company’s 2020/21 Season.
Item Value: $245

205. Politics & Prose and Sfoglina
2 complimentary tickets to the ticketed author reading of your choice this season or next, plus dinner afterwards at popular Sfoglina.
Item Value: $150

206. Phillips: Tour for 4 of Moira Dryer Exhibition
Docent-led tour of Moira Dryer: Back in Business, the first museum exhibition to consider Dryer’s early works as a woman who carved her place in the New York arts scene.
Item Value: Priceless
207. Mosaic Theater’s Till Trilogy: 2 Subscriptions
Landmark trilogy: Each subscription comes with a ticket for The Ballad of Emmett Till, That Summer in Sumner, and Benevolence.
Item Value: $240  Buy It Now: $480

208. Women on a Mission (Choral Arts):
4 Concert Tickets
The Women of the Choral Arts Chorus and the Choral Arts Chamber Singers showcase compositions by a group of formidable female composers. First dine at Penn Quarter’s Olivia with a $50 gift certificate.
Item Value: $170  Buy It Now: $340

209. Hillwood Gardens: Tour for 4
Take in D.C.’s glorious Hillwood, Marjorie Merriweather Post’s estate, museum, and gardens known for their decorative arts collection and one of the country’s finest orchid collections.
Item Value: $72  Buy It Now: $145

210. To Shiver the Sky: 4 VIP tickets and Wheels
Corporate Wheels gets you to and from The Anthem in the Wharf for this WPA collaboration with the US Air Force Band and Choral Arts Society of Washington. Meet and greet composer Chris Tin, too! May 30, 2020
Item Value: $495  Buy It Now: $990

211. SHIFT Festival: 2 VIP Subscriptions
VIP seats for the 2020 SHIFT Festival of American Orchestras, the third collaboration between Washington Performing Arts and the John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. March 23-29, 2020
Item Value: $400  Buy It Now: $800

212. Wow, Shirlington: Signature Tickets & Dining
Enjoy the shops, theater, and restaurants with an array of gift certificates totalling more than $500 including tickets to Signature Theatre.
Item Value: $495  Buy It Now: $990

FOODIES AND VINICULTURE

300. Tony Chittum Chef’s Dinner for 6 at Iron Gate
Chef’s dinner plus wine pairings with the renowned chef of Iron Gate, Duport Circle’s Michelin-ranked, Mediterranean-inspired bistro.
Item Value: Priceless

301. A Georgian Feast! 2 Supra tickets & More
Delight in a supra feast: tons of food, plenty of wine, and toasts, plus Georgian women-made wines, teas from women’s collective called a Komli, and a traditional papakhi hat.
Item Value: $500  Buy It Now: $1,000

302. Sunday Brunch for 6 at Salamander
A brunch like no other at Harrimans Virginia Piedmont Grill at the Salamander Resort & Spa in Middleburg, VA. Also, bubbles are poured freely during this two-hour brunch extravaganza.
Item Value: $1,000  Buy It Now: $2,000

303. Dinner for 4 in Harrimans at Salamander
Fine dining at one of the region’s finest restaurants, Harrimans Virginia Piedmont Grill at the Salamander Resort & Spa, which features a local bounty of bold and flavorful dishes.
Item Value: $600  Buy It Now: $1,200

304. 6 Bottles, 93 Points: Walter Hansel Chardonnay
Named after Steve Hansel’s mother, the 2013 Chardonnay Cuvée Alyce is made from the Hyde and Hudson selections of the Old Wente clone blended with Clone 95.
Item Value: $210  Buy It Now: $420

305. 6 bottles, 94 points: Dutton-Goldfield Chardonnay
A mix of wet stone and caramel on the nose, the body creamy in vanilla. It remains balanced in acidity and tangy citrus, maintaining a freshness and brightness throughout.
Item Value: $210  Buy It Now: $420

306. Wardman Wines: 6 Bottle Sampler by Women Vinners
Revel in a selection of six wines for curious drinkers and food pairing ideas that highlights exceptional women winemakers from around the world.
Item Value: $150  Buy It Now: $300

307. 6 Steele Wine Magnums
Steele Shooting Star Pinot Noir; Hand-signed Steele Vignonier; Hand-Signed Steele Shooting Star Blue Franc; Steele Writer’s Block Zinfandel; Steele Cabernet Franc; Steele Cabernet Sauvignon.
Item Value: $425  Buy It Now: $850

308. 6 bottles, 92 points: Forman Chardonnay
2014 Forman Chardonnay. Fresh citrus oil, poached pear and lemon blossom in a flowery, medium-bodied, lovely and crisp, fresh, lively style.
Item Value: $270  Buy It Now: $540

309. 8 bottles, African-American Vinners: Theopolis, Longevity, and Urban Connoisseurs
Wines by African-American vintners including Theopolis Vineyards, Longevity, and Urban Connoisseurs, plus writings by Roy DeCarava, Langston Hughes, and Richard Wright.
Item Value: $410  Buy It Now: $820

310. 6 Bottles, Editor’s Choice: Ramey Chardonnay
Item Value: $360  Buy It Now: $720

311. 8 bottles: Three Creeks Winery Sampler
8-wine sampler made by the award-winning winemaker Ashton Lough, reflecting his talent to make wonderfully balanced wines; in advance of the Leesburg, VA, tasting room opening in Spring 2020!
Item Value: $238  Buy It Now: $475

313. 1 case, 90 points: Carmen, from the Embassy of Chile
Item Value: $190  Buy It Now: $380

314. 6 bottles, 93 points: Brewer-Clifton Chardonnay
2010 Brewer-Clifton Chardonnay, Gnesa Vineyard. Truly unique, pairing citrus pith energy with dairy notes and nutty finishes.
Item Value: $240  Buy It Now: $480
315. 1 case of LAN Crianza, from the Embassy of Spain
2015 Rioja, LAN Crianza, Bodegas. A refined nose with predominant notes of red and stone fruits: strawberry, raspberry and peach. Elegant notes of vanilla, caramel, and a subtle hint of cinnamon.
Item Value: $120 Buy It Now: $240

316. Wine Class for 20 at Total Wine
Treat your friends, family, and fellow wine lovers to a 2-hour private wine tasting for up to 20 people in the classroom of Total Wine & More.
Item Value: $500 Buy It Now: $1,000

317. Che Bella: Italian Wine Tasting for 12
An enlightening and private Italian-wine tasting for 12, highlighting some women winemakers, courtesy of importer John Grimsley, Le Storie Wines, and Wardman Wines.
Item Value: $600 Buy It Now: $1,200

318. Celebrating Women of the Vine: 3-Bottle Sampler from Woman-Owned Wineries
3 delicious bottles handcrafted by Californian women vintners: 2016 Damsel Cellars Syrah, Stillwater Creek Vineyard; 2018 Bannister Riesling, Cole Ranch; and 2018 Edaphos Grenache, Steel Plow Vineyard.
Item Value: $150 Buy It Now: $300

319. Anyone Can Cook! Spices, Cheesemaking, Pasta Plus
Specialty supplies and spices including slate cheeseboard, an Italian cheesemaking kit, and pasta machine.
Item Value: $250 Buy It Now: $500

320. Viva Italia! Basket
Enjoy true Italian cuisine and culture including dinner for 4 at Lupo Verdi Osteria, 6 distinctive Italian wines and spirits, oil and balsamics, and specialty pastas.
Item Value: $600 Buy It Now: $1,200

321. Baker's Dozen Basket
Begin baking! Includes Joy of Cooking Cookbook, Wegman’s gift certificates, and all the starter implements and wardrobe you need to become a pastry chef!
Item Value: $600 Buy It Now: $1,200

322. It's All Greek To Me Basket
Opal! Enjoy a bountiful basket of Greek delights including foodstuffs, spirits, and décor, plus gift certificates to Nostos and Mykonos Grill.
Item Value: $350 Buy It Now: $700

323. Bourbon, America's Drink Basket
Bourbon lovers rejoice with this basket containing top-shelf Woodford Reserve, Double Oak Makers Mark, Blanton's Bourbon, Bulleit Bourbon 110 yrs old, Uncle Nearest Tenn., and Jack Daniels.
Item Value: $625 Buy It Now: $1,250

SPORTS, TICKETS, AND MEMORABILIA

400. 2 VIP Passes: US Open at Winged Foot
Item Value: $3,000 Buy It Now: $6,000

401. Go Wiz: Bradley Beal Jersey and Exec Suite
Washington Gas box for the Wizards vs. Suns home game on March 25, 2020: 12 executive suite tickets, 2 parking passes. Slam dunk: a jersey signed by Wizards star Bradley Beal!
Item Value: $2,800 Buy It Now: $5,600

402. Orangetheory 10-Pack
Ready, set, GET FIT! Your package includes a 10-Pack of Classes at Orangetheory Fitness Falls Church. Combined with a Core Heart-Rate Monitor and Gym Bag.
Item Value: $354 Buy It Now: $710

403. WBNA Champs: 4 VIP Mystics Tickets & Elena Delle Donne Memorabilia
VIP Experience tickets for June 9 at 7pm as WNBA World Champions Mystics face Liberty, plus a mini-basketball and framed photograph autographed by WNBA MVP and Mystics star, Elena Delle Donne.
Item Value: $900 Buy It Now: $1,800

404. Dance/Fitness with Lorenzo “goLo” Evans
1.5 hour group dance/fitness lesson with WPA Chief Operating Officer and former professional dancer and choreographer C. Lorenzo Evans, Ill.
Item Value: Priceless

405. Congressional Country Club: Brunch & Golf for 2
Brunch/Lunch plus Golf for 2 with Gary and Tina Mather, our 2020 WPA Gala Co-Chairs.
Item Value: $600 Buy It Now: $1,200

406. $500 in Classes: Pilates Room
$500 to apply to private or group classes of your choosing: Zumba, Gyrotonics, Pilates, Aerial Yoga. Get fit, have fun!
Item Value: $500 Buy It Now: $1,000

407. River Bend Golf and Country Club: Brunch & Golf for 2
Brunch/Lunch plus Golf for 2 with Gary and Tina Mather, our 2020 WPA Gala Co-Chairs.
Item Value: $400 Buy It Now: $800

408. Go Caps: Alex Ovechkin-signed Jersey
Jersey autographed by Washington Capitals hockey star Alex Ovechkin.
Item Value: $500

409. Go Caps: Peter Bondra-signed Hockey Stick
Hockey stick autographed by former Washington Capitals hockey star Peter Bondra.
Item Value: $300

410. Catch the Spirit: Women’s Soccer this Summer
4 tickets to take in a Washington Spirit match in the 2020 season, featuring many of the World Champion U.S. Women’s Soccer Team players.
Item Value: $960 Buy It Now: $1,920

TRAVEL AND GETAWAYS

500. 1 Week Ocean-Front in St. Croix
Escape for a week in May 2020 or May 2021 to your very own 2 br, 2 ba apartment, on the beach in the U.S. Virgin Island’s idyllic St. Croix.
Item Value: $1,500 Buy It Now: $3,000
501. Luxury in Jamaica: 3-night Stay at Half Moon by Salamander
A 3-night stay in an Ocean Junior Suite at Half Moon, an iconic property managed by Salamander Hotels & Resorts, plus Appleton Rum, courtesy of the Embassy of Jamaica.
Item Value: $4,537
Buy It Now: $9,075

502. 1-night Toronto Stay: The Hazelton Hotel
1-night stay at Toronto’s most exclusive hotel in the heart of Bloor/Yorkville.
Item Value: $600
Buy It Now: $1,200

503. 2-night Stay & Golf in Tampa Bay: Innisbrook
2-night stay for 2 at Innisbrook, a Salamander Golf & Spa Resort, plus a round of golf for 2 players, including cart, on the property’s Osprey North or South course.
Item Value: $1,000
Buy It Now: $2,000

504. 2-night Stay in Destin: The Henderson
2-night stay at The Henderson, a Salamander Hotel & Resort in beautiful Destin, plus 2 tickets to a Sinfonia Gulf Coast concert in the 20/21 Season and a $200 gift certificate for dinner at Bijoux.
Item Value: $1,550
Buy It Now: $3,100

505. 2-night Stay in Charleston: Hotel Bennett
2-night stay at Hotel Bennett, a Salamander Hotel, with breakfast daily for 2 at Gabrielle, an elegant restaurant on the property.
Item Value: $1,400
Buy It Now: $2,000

2-night, weekend stay at The Jefferson, one of Washington’s premiere luxury hotels.
Item Value: $1,950
Buy It Now: $3,900

507. 2-night Stay: Setai Miami Beach
2-night stay in the iconic Art Deco landmark in South Beach, with Setai grand breakfast at Jaya for 2.
Item Value: $1,200
Buy It Now: $2,000

508. 2-night NYC Stay: The Wagner at the Battery
2-night weekend stay in The Wagner at the Battery with Statue of Liberty view.
Item Value: $998
Buy It Now: $1,995

509. 1-night D.C. Stay: Four Seasons
1-night stay with breakfast for 2 at Georgetown’s legendary Four Seasons Hotel.
Item Value: $1,000
Buy It Now: $2,000

510. MoCo Getaway: Chevy Chase Marriott, Round House, and Woodmont
A weekend stay The Marriott including breakfasts and parking, plus tickets to Round House Theatre and a $200 gift certificate to The Woodmont Grill.
Item Value: $982
Buy It Now: $1,965

511. Historic Ford’s Theatre & The Conrad
Enjoy The Trip to Bountiful at Ford’s Theatre and a 1-night stay at the Luxurious Conrad in the heart of the District.
Item Value: $440
Buy It Now: $600

512. Weekend Stay at The Darcy & Fabio Trabocchi Meal
A weekend stay at The Darcy, including breakfasts and dine at a Fabio Trabocchi’s restaurant with $120 gift certificate.
Item Value: $1,320
Buy It Now: $24,00

513. 2-night Stay at The Dupont Circle Hotel
Relax in a 2-night suite in the newly-remodeled Dupont Circle Hotel; American breakfast is included.
Item Value: $1,000
Buy It Now: $2,000

FOR THE HOME

600. Karin’s Florist: $100 in Flowers
Tap the expertise of award-winning floral designers at Vienna, Virginia’s Karin’s Florist.
Item Value: $100
Buy It Now: $200

601. Herman Miller Aeron Chair
The Aeron Chair combines a knowledge of human-centered design with cutting-edge technology, with over 7 million sold since its debut 20 years ago.
Item Value: $1,811
Buy It Now: $3,620

602. It’s A Boy! Basket
Bountiful baskets of items to welcome your newest little gentleman including formal and casual clothing, picture frames, dishes, and more!
Item Value: $600
Buy It Now: $1,200

603. Exquisite Anna Weatherley Porcelain Cache
Take home an exquisite hand-painted Hungarian porcelain cache by Anna Weatherley, who has designed for royalty, presidents, and diplomats the world over.
Item Value: $480
Buy It Now: $960

604. Ancient Addis Ababa (Canvas Print)
The high-grade canvas print by Ethiopian artist Solomon Asfaw depicts the last-standing stone-cut buildings in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia’s capital city and Sister City of Washington, D.C.
Item Value: $1,000
Buy It Now: $2,000

605. “Under Ethiopian Sky” (Framed Painting)
This original, framed painting by Aklilu Temesgen, a world-renowned Ethiopian painter, depicts ancient geometry of the Ethiopian Sky seen through the artist’s eyes.
Item Value: $1,500
Buy It Now: $3,000

606. “Communication” (Framed Photograph)
Through the expressive eyes of the horse, a unique dialogue is captured between animal and rider. In one look, an unspoken bond is forever captured.
Item Value: $1,500
Buy It Now: $3,000

607. Imperial Portraiture
An hour-long in-studio session with the artist, Jeff Lubin, and a custom, hand-crafted 11x14” Imperial Portrait, including pre-portrait consultation.
Item Value: $2,500
Buy It Now: $5,000

608. Knock On Wood Basket
Good luck from around the world! Beautiful vases, coasters, trivets, large tray, cheese board, book ends, and sculpture piece . . . all in beautiful wood.
Item Value: $365
Buy It Now: $730

609. Unique Sculptural Decor in Wood and Marble Basket
Treasures in marble and wood from The Kellogg Collection and Theodore’s for your home.
Item Value: $890
Buy It Now: $1,780

610. “The High Falls” (Framed Photograph)
Shot on location at Cedar Mountain, NC, by photographer Sherman Wright, a dedicated member of the tenor section of Washington Performing Arts’ Men and Women of the Gospel Choir since 2003.
Item Value: $100
Buy It Now: $200
611. “The Color Green” (Painting: Watercolor and Gouache)
Item Value: $250
Buy It Now: $500

HEALTH, BEAUTY, AND FASHION

700. 2-hour Photography Session
2-hour photography package for portrait, event, engagement, or graduation, with shooting at two locations and professional editing by WPA Junior Board member Ceylon Mitchell.
Item Value: $450
Buy It Now: $900

701. Bespoke Suiting with Knot Standard, Spey, & Paul Stuart
Experience the luxury of truly custom clothing with Knot Standard, plus handwoven scarf in signature Spey tartan, pair of mother-of-pearl Spey collar stays, and luxury Paul Stuart neckwear.
Item Value: $1,457
Buy It Now: $2,915

702. Detox and Relax: Vegan Meals & Yoga
Vegetable & Butcher offers a week of vegan meals, organic 1-day tonic cleanse, and a $25 gift card to ClassPass. Get even healthier with one month of unlimited yoga at CorePower Yoga.
Item Value: $479
Buy It Now: $960

703. C-Suite Pics for 10
Capture gorgeous and professional on-location headshots for your staff of up to 10 employees with Eyemagination Imaging’s C-Suite Pics® package.
Item Value: $2,750
Buy It Now: $5,500

704. Dance & Dine: Joy of Motion Classes and Lebanese Taverna To-Go
5 Adult Drop-In Class Pack for any Joy of Motion dance class location. After your last session, celebrate at home with catering for 8-10 from Lebanese Taverna.
Item Value: $215
Buy It Now: $430

705. Lord & Taylor Beauty & Fragrance Basket
An array of wonderful Lancôme fragrances and body products courtesy of Lord & Taylor.
Item Value: $500
Buy It Now: $1,000

706. COACH Handbag and Matching Wallet
The new Coach Dreamer—with matching zippered wallet—is a take-everywhere, leather handbag bag suitable for a variety of engagements, day into evening.
Item Value: $720
Buy It Now: $1,440

707. Stunning Blue Topaz Earrings
Stunning 14kt white gold drop earrings with 11 carats of blue topaz and .41 carats of fine diamonds, from Boone & Sons.
Item Value: $2,350
Buy It Now: $4,700

708. Hollywood Glamour by Filthy Rich
This beautiful pendant and pair of earrings are some of The Hollywood Collection’s most popular replicas of Marilyn Monroe’s jewelry, worn by Marilyn in publicity photos for How to Marry a Millionaire and Ladies of the Chorus.
Item Value: $475
Buy It Now: $950

709. Sustainable Style: Ikat Menswear & Zuri Dress
Your international, sustainable style package features an Ikat-textile Larkin Lane bowtie and cummerbund, plus a $145 gift card for Zuri, the chic Kenyan dressmaker.
Item Value: $330
Buy It Now: $660

710. Pearly Whites
2 KöR whitening treatments with Dr. Chong Lee at McLean’s Galleria Dental Aesthetics. Take care of your teeth at home, too, with 2 Waterpiks and 2 Oral-B toothbrushes!
Item Value: $3,000
Buy It Now: $6,000

711. Pamper Yourself: Luigi Parasmo Spa
$265 gift certificate to Georgetown’s Luigi Parasmo Salon includes European Facial, regular Manicure, regular Pedicure, and Blowout.
Item Value: $265
Buy It Now: $530

712. Alice + Olivia Personal Shopping Party
Alice + Olivia is bringing the ultimate shopping party to you! Choose to host a private shopping event in the Georgetown store or have A + O bring the clothing, cocktails, and party to your home!
Item Value: $495
Buy It Now: $990

713. Inova VIP 360° Concierge Healthcare
A high-level, personal service approach to healthcare focusing on total health—all on your schedule.
Item Value: $2,100
Buy It Now: $4,200

714. Inova VIP 360° Concierge Healthcare
A high-level, personal service approach to healthcare focusing on total health—all on your schedule.
Item Value: $495
Buy It Now: $990

715. Spa Lady Basket
Treat yourself, lady! This basket includes bath items, facial items, Piper-Heidsieck champagne, white bath robe and slippers from the Jefferson Hotel, and bubble bath.
Item Value: $400
Buy It Now: $800

716. Takoma Self Care: Facial, Girl & The Vine & Shopping
Head to Takoma Park for self-care! Start at The Still Point for a 60-minute Level One Facial, enjoy wine at The Girl & The Vine, then shop at Amano, a beloved Takoma boutique.
Item Value: $260
Buy It Now: $520

717. Lesson with Celebrity Makeup Artist Erwin Gomez
Enjoy a personalized makeup lesson with nationally-acclaimed celebrity makeup artist Erwin Gomez at KARMA by Erwin!
Item Value: $275
Buy It Now: $550
8. Festival Napa Valley:
3. Fine Dining for 12 at the Hay-Adams
A tantalizing, six-course gourmet dinner for 12 with wine pairings prepared by executive chef Nicolas Crespy awaits you, and your lucky guests at the award-winning Hay-Adams Hotel. You will enjoy an intimate meeting with the wine expert of our choice who will guide you on the fine selection of wines paired for you that very evening. Then you and your guests will indulge in a tasting menu sourced from local suppliers and made with farm fresh ingredients. Meanwhile, bask in the District’s most breathtaking panoramic view—“where nothing is overlooked but The White House.”
RESTRICTIONS: Dinner must be on a mutually agreed upon date with a minimum prior notice of 30 days.

4. Middleburg Film Fest VIP Passes & Salamander Chef’s Feast
This exceptional package includes two VIP All Access passes to this fall’s Middleburg Film Festival. Now a fixture on the road to the Oscars, the festival features screenings of a dozen films and interviews and special events over four jam-packed days in October. Return to Middleburg at a mutually agreeable time of your choosing for a luxurious dinner for eight at the exclusive Salamander Resort & Spa. Located in the heart of Virginia’s wine country, this is the D.C. area’s only Forbes Five-Star destination resort. You will be hosted for the evening in the Owner’s Suite over an eight-course dinner prepared by executive chef Ryan Arensdorf and celebrity pastry chef, and Food Network winner Jason Reaves. Pairings of Virginia’s finest wines accompany your meal.
RESTRICTIONS: Middleburg Film Festival takes place October 15-18. Dinner must be on a mutually agreed upon date with a minimum prior notice of 30 days.

5. Norwegian Night: Trumpet Concert at Ambassador’s Residence
You and 40 of your guests will delight in a private concert with Tine Thing Helseth, one of the world’s foremost trumpet soloists, in the beautiful residence of the Norwegian Ambassador on Embassy Row. Indulge in plenty of hygge and wonderful music, as well as premier wine and Norwegian food at the cocktail reception with the Ambassador and our good friends from the Royal Norwegian Embassy.
RESTRICTIONS: This performance and event must take place on January 29, 2021.

6. 5-Star Oasis & Napa Fest VIP Experience Starring Jennifer Hudson
Festival Napa Valley is one of the preeminent music festivals in the country! You and your guest will have VIP All-Access passes to the opening weekend of the 2020 festival this July. First, settle in at Solage, Calistoga’s five-star oasis. Opening night includes opera and an alfresco reception and dinner under the stars at Castello di Amorosa featuring vocal superstars from the Metropolitan Opera. You will be VIPS at Saturday’s Taste of Napa Valley, rubbing elbows with Napa’s finest winemakers and enjoying the wares of iconic wine labels. The weekend comes to a close at the annual Arts for All Gala tucked among a handful of artists regularly sought by festivals, orchestras, conductors and recital series the world over. Now he will play for you and your guests in a private concert in your home on June 9, 2021. Added bonuses include 4 tickets to hear Fima (1) in concert on Washington Performing Arts’ main stage at The Music Center at Strathmore October 22, 2020, and (2) in concert with the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra in June 2021, over the weekend following his private concert with you (choose your date, June 10-12, 2021).

7. The Artistry of Yefim Bronfman: Private Concert & More
Recognized internationally as one of this generation’s most acclaimed and admired pianists, Yefim Bronfman— or Fima, as he is called by fans worldwide—stands among a handful of artists regularly sought by festivals, orchestras, conductors and recital series the world over. Now he will play for you and your guests in a private concert in your home on June 9, 2021. Added bonuses include 4 tickets to hear Fima (1) in concert on Washington Performing Arts’ main stage at The Music Center at Strathmore October 22, 2020, and (2) in concert with the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra in June 2021, over the weekend following his private concert with you (choose your date, June 10-12, 2021).